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The basic goal of listed companies is to maximize value or rights and interests of the 
shareholders. Company's intrinsic value is derived from the unique competitive 
advantage, and basis on this to identify and implement valuable investment 
opportunities. IPO pricing process is to identify, evaluate the company's core 
competitiveness. according to the relevant pricing model to estimate its expectations 
for the future development evaluation into quantitative stock prices, and embodied in 
the process of circulation of capital market.  
In mature markets, under the market-oriented pricing mechanism of IPO pricing 
process, mainly by the issuers, investors and investment Banks around their respective 
interests game, and ultimately achieve tripartite acceptable results. If the price is too 
high, could lead to new shares listed on the same day breaks down, not only affect the 
interests of the investors, but also affect the subsequent refinancing. If the price is too 
low, new shares listed on the first day issue price will be lower than the secondary 
market price, we call it \"underpricing phenomenon\". For a long time, in the process 
of Chinese IPO issue price present a unique \"underpricing phenomenon\" and the 
resulting excess earnings on their problems.  
Intial whether effectively is the key to successful flotation, the reasonable pricing 
closely associated with the value of the company shares, stock price mainly by the 
company's financial situation, company management ability and the status of industry 
and scientific research ability and company development prospect and so on factors. 
Quantitative to internal factors are: total assets (TA), asset-liability ratio (DAR), the 
current ratio (CR), return on equity (ROE), net income per share (EPS), net assets per 
share (BPS), the main business revenue growth (GRMBI), net profit growth rate 
(GRNP); External factors are: the company industry belonging (X1), circulation (X2), 
the first-day closing price (X3). And cited a more market-oriented hong kong-listed 
h-shares market data as independent variables, using the method of multiple linear 
regression, analysis of the coefficient of each variable in the regression results shows 
the effect of each variable on the dependent variable.  













中国股票市场 IPO 定价分析 
IV 
in China from the disclosure of information, innovation of civil compensation, 
distribution mode, puts forward related Suggestions. 
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1-6 月在沪深两地上市的股票为样本对 Rock 模型进行了检验，在考虑新股中签
率、申购成本、交易印花税和券商佣金对股价的影响后算得新股上市首日平均超
额收益为 2.70%，远高于 0.67%的无风险报酬率。陈工孟、高宁4（2000）以
1992-1996 年上市的 A 股和 B 股为样本，算得 A 股平均首日超额收益为 335%，而









6（2003）选取了 1998-2000 年 A 股上市新股为样本，利用随机上下边界模型进
行实证研究，研究结果显示 A 股发行市场并不存在发行抑价反而存在发行定价过
                                                  
2 Hunt-McCool J,Koh S C,Francis B B.Testing for deliberate underpricing in the IPO premarket:A stochastic 
frontier approach.Review of Financial Studies[J].1996,9(4):1251-1269. 
3 王晋斌.新股申购预期超额报酬率的测度机器可能原因的解释.经济研究[J].1997.(12). 
4 陈工孟,高宁.中国资本市场新股 IPO 这家成都及原因探究.中国会计评论[M],2006,(2). 
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